POSITION: UI / UX Designer - Senior
LOCATION: Los Angeles, CA / Remote
CONTRACT: Full-time Staff / Permanent
CONTACT: lauren[@]rachellelewis.com
RLT is working with a top-tier Virtual Production company in Los Angeles. This is a seriously badass
group, boasting Oscar-winning members in senior management and rockstars from the UE Engineering
space. Working with bespoke software technology, and on the bleeding edge. We would love to give you
the full download on this truly excellent opportunity.
RLT is seeking aUI/UX for our client, a top-tier forward-thinking creative multimedia studio that works in
the fields of high-profile events, virtual production, live events, immersive experiences, and art
installations. This is a seriously badass group, boasting Oscar-winning members in senior management
and rockstars from the UE Engineering space. Fantastic opportunity to grow and Lead/Manage a Team,
don’t miss this one.

JOB SUMMARY
The UI/UX Designer will know how to make apps intuitive, engaging, and fun to use and create sensible,
great-looking menus and GUIs.
RESPONSIBILITIES
● Design UIs, HUDs, tutorials, and user flows for tablet based control panels
● Create polished, exciting UI art with a strong degree of intuitivity and reactivity.
● Ensure an easy navigation experience that remains cohesive across multiple products and
platforms
● Ability to communicate your initial UI/UX ideas and designs through mock-ups, wireframes, flow
diagrams, animations, references, and/or prototypes
● Work with a team of designers, programmers, artists, and QA testers across all phases of the
project lifecycle
● Help educate your fellow designers and teammates on good UI/UX design practices
REQUIREMENTS
● Minimum 4 years of professional UI/UX design and art experience in entertainment industry
● Have a clear and provable understanding of how to direct user attention and drive system
understanding through interface design

●
●
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Ability to design and implement in-depth user flows and menu/system loops covering all app
features
Strong ability to structure, design, and integrate menus and UIs for different platforms, screen
sizes, mobile devices, etc. without sacrificing usability or visual appeal
Strong portfolio that demonstrates your ability to create beautiful user interfaces, menus, buttons,
and icons
Comprehensive understanding of layouts, color theory, and typography choices
Expertise in related software suites such as Adobe XD Photoshop, Illustrator, Figma, etc.,
particularly when it comes to creating assets, prototypes, and wireframes

I f you're interested in talking about this excellent opportunity, please send your resume to
lauren[@]rachellelewis.com.
If you fit the criteria, the next step would be setting up a phone or zoom where we can give you the full
download after signing an NDA (requested by the client).
Thank you - http://rachellelewis.com/
Contact: lauren[@]rachellelewis.com with resume (and reel) if interested.

RLT is an employer-paid talent acquisition company; there is never a fee to the candidates.

